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TEN CENTS

FLOAT VOTE INVESTIGATED
Sodality A11d Cottages Are
Tied After Recou11t
By DA \'E COOK
News Managing Editor

An in\·e,;:tip:ation h~· t.hc Rt11rlPnt-.flr,·irw Bonrr! of thi;: vrar'"
Hrnnrrorninµ; floal eon lest has unrovcrcrl an error in ad~lit ion
and :t di.,:r•rcpanr·~· in thf' rritf'ria 11,.;cd by the judp:t'="· :rnd ha~
announrPd that the Sodality Ho11,;;r artually tied with the C'ottap;t•,.; for first. pince in the competition.
Thr Review Board's rrporf. prrpnrrrl h:-.· TPmnorarv f'hairma~1 .Jo~t'ph !)icr~inp; :111<1 pr·p,;pnft'd to Sl11rle11f Cn1l1wil. <'X·
plallH'il the ~rt 11al rrm and made' .sPvrral rC'eomnwndai ion ..; fur
impr'oYing next. y<'ar's ront P:>t.
THE ERROR in a cl d i t ion,
which gave the Sodalily House
two points fewer than the Cottages and placed them in a thrl'ewa~· tie for second place. later
resolved b.v the judges, was
made by two members of the
Homecoming Committee and a
facully member after the judges
indc>pendently marked ancl submitted their baltots. The judges,
all l hr e e prnfcssional artists,
.late1· remarked thal. when Steve
Heinerf, flm1t committee chairman, announced the vote totals,
they themselves had been among
the most surprised people in the
stadium.

l.:ottage Entry's Victory Now Contested
See

Story----'~

The discrepancy in the criteria for judging, the investigation found, apparently resulted
from a lack of communication
between the alumni office, which
has every year given the judges
fourth in the Ohio Dinghy Cham- the same instructions, and the
last year's game, Alabama depionship, were sixth in the Pen- . student homecoming committee,
feated Mississippi, 12 to 7, and
on the sailing end, Dartmouth nel Trophy Regatta at Ohio Weswhose instmctions to float buildwon the collegiate class defeat- leyan University, and took eighth ers have changed from year lo
ing Cornell and Yale who finplace in the Ohio State U. Inviyear.
ished in a tie for second.
tational Regatta last week in
The judges were told lo base
Columbus.
The Muskie sailors will partheir decisions on three cate·
This weekend the sailing team rories, all counting equally: "lnticipate in all the activities conparticipates in the Mid western
nected with the festival, includg-enuity-skill in devising and
Area "B" Eliminatic.ns at Neping tickets to the ball game, and
cleverness of design; appro11riatetune Hm·bor on the Ohio River.
any othet• activities fot• which
ness to the Home com Ing at
The first three teams in each of Xavier and to the Xavier-Chattathey can find time.
the three midwestern areas qual- nooga game; execution - workXavier was chosen for the reify for the Timmie - Angsten
manship, a p p e a r a u c e , and
gatta from among seven !\'lid- Memorial Regatta at the Chicago
beauty." The instructions g-lven
western schools four of which Yacht Club to be held ovet· the
by the float committee to those
were members of Jhe Big Ten. Thanksgiving holidays.
01•ganiz.ations buildnng floats this
Rusty Feller and Tom Grogan The Ang~ten .Regatta amounts
yeai:. on the other hand, stated
·are the likely Muskie skip11ers.
to the fall championship of the
that "The ,judging of the !loa ts
So far this season Xavier's Midwestern Collegiate Sa i Ii n g
will be base1l on cleverness and
sailors have participated in four
Association. Xavier participated neatness of constru<'lion in kee11regattas. They won the Queen
last year. but did not place in
ing with the theme; any directCity Championship, p 1 aced
the top three.
ing of the theme toward the football game with Chattanooira will
receive no special recog·nition in
N~b
the judging." -

XU Sailing Tean1 Gets Sugar Bo,vl Bid
Xavier yachtmen will be sailing in the Sugar Bowl this Deeembet•,
The sailing te:lm has been selected along with Wayne Stale to
represent the Midwest al the
Sugar Bowl Regatta in New Ot·leans, December 21l and 29. The
J:~galta is part of the Mid-Winlet·
Sports Association's Sugar Bowl
festivities, which incl u de a
yaehting regatta, track meet,
tennis and basketball tournaments, and the classic Sugar:
Bowl football game.
The yachting regatta consists
classes of boal.s,
with · llie gannet class being the
collegiate class. Sixteen or the
classes sail three races per team,
while the collegiate class sails a
full eighteen races.
of seventeen

T11lane Universifr will host the
eollegiate class, which will consist of 9 teams-two from the
East, two from tile South, two
from the Midwest, two from the
Far West, and host Tulane. The
regatta will be helcl at the South·
ern Yacht Club on J,ake Pon·
ehartrain near New Orlea11s.
The Sugar Bowl festivities
were the idea of Warren lVIi.llel'
and Fred J. Bogby who, in 19H,
eonceived the idea of holding the
largest group of wintet' spol'ling
events next to the Winter Olympics. They formed the MidWinte1· Sports Association, und
Miller became the first president.
In 1934 the first Sugat· Bowl
football game was held, and the
festivities have gl'Own every year
mince to their present stature. In

Police

5 In Drinking Cases

Five Xavier s l u cl c n ts were
jailed by C i n c i n n a t i police
Wednesday following two separate "drinking" incidents.
George C. Delaney, 18, 1519
Herald Ave., and Paul D. Hognn,
Jr., 19, 3800 Victory Pkwy., were
fined cosls whieh were later remitted by Judge A. L. Luebbers
in Police Court.
Judge Luebbers, hi ms e I f :i
Xavier graduate, convicted both
students on disorderly conduct
and assault and battery charges
when District 'l'wo Patrolman
John Morton testified that the
pair assaulted - him after they
had been eJeeted from the Swin&'
Bar, 1338 Vine St., downtown._
Judge Luebbe1·s postponed until Saturday the disord~rly c:on-

duct LL"ials of three students accused or climbing a fire escape
at the Delta Delta Delta Sorority
house, 2609 Clifton A\•e., the
1mmc morning. Ancsted in that
case were Anthony L. Vaccaro,
19, North Crescent Ave., Thomas
M. Tepe, 19, 4155 Floral Ave.,
Norwood, and Albert Drukleinis,
19, Brockman Hall.
l\'[1·s. llem·ietta Walton, housemother of the soroi-lty, filed the
charges after police captured t"·o
of the suspeets on the Delta roof.
The thia-d was apprehended near•
by.
A police official reported the
trio explained that they had gone
to the sorority house aflet· "having a few beers afte1· studying
for a test."

The Review Board's recommendations included the giving
of due recognition ;rnd lirsl place
money-$100 counting what they
had already received - lo the
Sociality and the establishment
of a committee to revise and lo
coordinate the criteria for float
judging and lo consider ways to
prnmpt more and better floats
next year.
All four of the recommendations were passed by Student
Council at its Wednesday meeting, ·The following is the Review
Board' report:
"BECAUSE OF 'l'llE small
numbe1· of floats in this year's
Homecomin" pa1·ade, the reac-

lion of the student bocl.v in gen•
era! to the winner:;, the spceifie
complaints of this year's entrants, and an eclitnrial in the
X. U. News, rsee News Oct 30]
the president of Student Council commissioned the Student
Review Board to invc..;tig<rk this
year's judging and to >ur,g<~~t
ways of improving the nt11nber
of enleants and the quality o!
the floats in the future.
"A check of the .indires' ballots
by Tony 'l'homas and S t e v e
Heinen of the float b11ilcling- comrnittee, revealed that a mistake
had been made in tabulating the
ballots. The original re s u I ts
placed the Cottai:-es first and
three other dormitories in a tie
for the remaining two places.
This tie was resolved by the
judges so that the S o d a I i t y
placed second and Brockma1a
Hall third. The ballot c h e c k
showed that actually there wa!I
a tie for first place between the
Cottages and the Sodality. If this
were known at the time. the tie
would have been resoh•ed by the
judges.

"The Review Board met Friday, Nov. 6, 1964, lo consider th1s
information. Present wc•re Jue
Diersing, temporary chairman,
Craig Kinzelman, Dan Gardner,
Mike Kolesan, Dave Bird, Erie
Soiu, and Steve Heinen of the
Float Building Committee.
"The Review Board's recommcnda.tions are lhC'se:

e Tlta l the lie bet ween the
Cottages and the Sociality be
made known so that Lhe Sociality
gets clue credit for sharing first
place;

e

That Student Council appropriate another fifty dollars lo
be given to the Sociality so that
it receives first prize money for
the first prize float;

e

Thal a commiltC'e be set up
to 1:evise the criteria for judging
the floats and lo make the criteria for judging the same
that for construction;

a•

e

That this committee investigate the possibilily of increasing the allotment for float con•
struclion and establishing a rotating trophy for the winner l<>
stimulate more interest in th<i
float parade."
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

.-i"I.~~~~'
"Verilas Vos Liberabit"
l:Dl'rOR·lX·CJllBF •..•.••...•••..........•.•••••••.. ITubert J. Gnnliner, '65
}:Xt·:Cl.:'J'J\"E EI>JTOIL...........
. .......... Hobert A. H~"'"· Jr .. '65
.AS:-'IST.\XT TO 'J'IIE EXECU1'1\'J·: I·:PITOll .•.•.••••.•...•. Donna Gal\'in, '67
?IIAX.\(;(X(l EDITOI!
. . .. •. .• .
. ..... Dn,·i<i W. Cook. "65
.A~!'OC'IATI·: EDJTOHS ........•••••••••. Hobert O'Orien, '6·1: "'illin01 Kt•l·k, 'H6
J.;\'f<o::\IXn Ul\'ISIOX EDITC.ll{ ••••••••••.•••• , ••.• , , •..•. Tom Elh1 rhro4•k, 'li7
lllJSIXESS M,\:"\,\G£R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Jl'ffre. ·~:Ji:l'OHTS F.PITOll . , ••••••• , ••• , • : •••••.••..•...••...••.. Terr~· Wnllarr ·r,i:
t..'01.L~ ~I~- JSTR, •••••••• , .•.•••••..•• Jf:'rr~· Stenger, '66; Dick Grupenhnff, •i:.
&BPOH1'1'1HS.,, ••• ,Jnhn Scinnt:1rPlli, '6.';: llnn Gnrdner. '66: Frank ,Jun1·ur11. ·i:.·.
·
Fr.ink Sheppnrd, '67; Tom \\'ooJs, '68: John Gt.>t1:, 'tii:

e

l11creased emphasis on the
responsibility of the inclividual
a111de11t through the wise administration of-the principle of subaidiarity.
e Improvement of library reaearch facilities •
e Reduction of smidru costs
to students through the equitable
administration of student seT'I'•

'NoOGA
Bl\1\iR

ices.

e

.luhn Schnnl, '6,)

llL'llEAUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R,.rlin: Allen noh:tn
.:\l:irGrP~or .•Tr
'rn!-hington: Al<in U. \'011tlPrh11. 1
CHIEF PIIOTOGIL\PHER.,. •••••••• •••••••••••.•.••••.•••• Jerr)· Wolter 'G7
Cll!CLll.ATIO:-l IJJ[{ECTOR .•••••••••••••••••••••..••••..•... Do,·e Lon~. "65
J",\CL'I.TY AD\'ISOIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Thomns G. Sn,·nge. S.J.
1'11hJi . . h£>d weekly during the r-chool ~·£-nr t>xcept durin~ vn~ntion period" by
Xn,·it•r Uni\'ersity. llnmilton Couutr, E\'nnston. Cincinnnti 7, Ohio $2.00 per year.

('hirngo, ..Alex P .

e

e

Ent<'rril n~ Frcontl rial'!= m:ittf'r Oetoher 4. 1946 nt the Post Onicc nt Cincinnati.
()Ii io uutler the Act or ~farch 3. 1879

Bob Ryan

Below The Masthead

More emphasis on scholarship by the addition of mea11i11g
to the Dean's List, heretofore •
somewhat empty honor.
Increased narticipation in.
~ x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m •
through the arousal of interest
by student leaders.
·
Elimination of duplications,
vasted motion, discoordination,
and oeneral confusion in registration through general reform
of the system.
e Expansion of campus parking facilities.
Continuation of the facult11
evaluation program through voluntary participation.

By Hook Or By Crook

e

By BOB RYAN
News Executh•e Editor
TI-IE BRITISH AND AMERICAN national elections concluded,
trndergracluatcs throughout the continent last week liberally turned
t.heir ears to debates on topics more stimulating to the collegiate
f;OUJ.

.

Notre Dame Universif.y's controversial Scholastic considered
problems faced by students at Carleton University, Ottawa. and
quoted campus chaplain Rev. Gerald W. Paul: "Sexual experience
is a great healer," saith Faith Paul, representing the Anglican,
Presbyterian, and United Churches. "Only if we are certain the
sexual relationship will help more than harm our partner in the Jong
run as well as in the immediate encounter, are we justified in premarital sex," adding that Father Paul classifies "reasonable stuclents" as those who feel that the commandment prohibiting adultery
cloes not apply to a "type of sex engaged in by two unmarried
students. After all," the Sclwlastic cooed, "this is only a phychologocial and religious insight of post-Victorian thinkers."
Following the proposition, the South Benders state: "Now,
thinks Father Paul, a new sex ethic should be introduced to accommodate what he feels are two types of students. First of all,
there are those who are guided by post-Victorian thinkers 'and take
an absolute approach to sex activities. Then, there are the free
thinking (perhaps non-thinking) students who might point to
the tensions of university life as justification for release whenever
they can find it. He proposes replacing the 'outmoded' and 'irrelevant' standards with one standard thnt can be intei·preted by
each individual simply by asldng himself: 'Is. this an act of love?'
Howe\"er, Father is very strict in forbidding sex to those who Jail
to answer this question in the affirmative."
The churches represented said that they would investigate the
matter.

•

•

•

THE STUDENTS AT McGILL UNIVERSITY in Montreal are
curiousl.v more reserved. Ynwned the McGill Daily in a headline
last we~k: "Sex: But Nobody Comes," then proceeded in the article
below:
"The question under discussion was pre-marital sex, the time
11nd lrcation, yesterday at the Student Christian Movement House.
At 1:05 a nervous Arts woman drifted in, made herself a cup of
coffee, and stared at the ceiling. Two other students arrived and
settled down to their box lunches with oddly smug smiles. Finally,
someone said something about sex. 'Sexual intercourse before mnrria~e depends on individual feelings and ideals,' one avid participant in the discussion ventured. This was at 1: 15.
"At 1:20 a Ghanian student appeared, eager to learn about the
Canadian outlook on pre-marital sex. 'Most in my country want
1o marry virgins,' he said. At 1:30 he pulled out a pipe and started
1o ~moke. The nervous arts woman leaned back in her chair and
fidgeted with her volume of Bertrand Russell's 'The Problems of
Philosophy.' 'All this fuss about sex is ridiculous,' s<>meone began.
"At 1:40 a car went by outside. A student gaped."
The Daily's conclusion: "Once more it has been proved; neither
lex, socialism, sin, or Shintoism elicits more than a yawn from
this complacent campus. At 1:42, McGill, satiated after its orgy,
turned on its side and continued its eternal sleep.''
·we wonder where.

•

•

•

TJ-IEN AT A PLACE CALLED Goucher College, a cleric called
ltev. Frederick G. Wood, Jr., told the congregation: "Human sexuality should be considered inherently good and as a result sex
js fun, fuYJny, and natural." Pooh-poohing tabooing, the Reverend
added: "."'tudents tend to take sexual expression far too seriously
and should stop. It is separated artificially from the rest of man's
activities and is assumed to be fraught with all kinds of special
meaning and mystical significance." Wood then clarified his position
ln response to a question, stating that by "funny"· he wasn't referrinl! to the humor "inherent in sex" but to its "creative, playful
•spects."

•

•

•

MEANV'HILE, AT THE VATICAN, THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL took t'me out from its hearings on birth control and nuclear
warfare and yielded the floor to Belgium's Leo Cardinal Suenens,
who, in neo-Freudian terms, charged that there is too much
"mom-i!'m" between nuns and their mother superiors. In a schathing attack on convent convention, Cardinal Suenens averred that
the Church's more than one million sisters tend to be like "little
girls who have to have a comp·anion holding theMl by the hand
every time they leave the house.'' The prelate then warned against
.. the maternalism of mother superiors which often results in passivity
iimong religious women that often approaches infantilism."

Quenchin'g The Thirst For Knowledge
Jt is with bmning sorrow that we m111<t. take
well the tmgic announcement regn rding the
20-percent increase in tuition promulgated by
university administrators last week. But more
mournful still do we find the e<'onomic facts
which necessitated - sadly- t.!1is hitter prescription for intellectual hygiene. For it is the
unwritten edict of modern thinkers that as an
educative system measurably progres..;:c.<: so in
like measure must its capital 011tl:iy <'xp:md.
This have our Predecessors exp 1 or<' rl adequately and admirably in the piece "The Unfortunnt.cly Direct Proportion," nppenring in
this space 11ot more t.hnn one year ngo.
But our tn>:k today is not to reinforce the
·wisdom of those student Thinkers ·who hnstened to add their prndent approvnl to the lnst
five-buck-per-hour hike in times hardly pa>:scd.
No, it is beyond our waning power to add or
detract from what they gave here.

Rather, it is for us the paying to dc~ip:n conc1·ete constructions which might nssist Xavier
in extricating itself from the fi8r:1l quiek:::and
in which its ivy is planted. For Xavier is like
a cactus sprouting from the desert eye of nn
oasis. Jn all directions, does the compasl' point
to U1rivin~ enterprise:;;: Woody\:, the Dana.
Gardens, the Whisper Room, the .Tai Alai.
Yet Xavier thirsts ... the parched lip!> of its
lenrners smacking for a drop. of the amhrosin
which flows in abundance within spitting distance of its wnlls. Cannot the flask of knowledge be brought within our grasp? We must
answe1· in the affirmative: the solution ·is within
our reach.
One square <lue West oC Right Reason D1iYe
there imposes a mddy structure soon to fall to
t.hc wrecker's axe. It has hccn wi:o:ely sugj:!;estcd
that this edifice, the "Stmlcnt Union Building,"
be torn down or converted into a psychological
Jaboratory when a more modern pl:mt emerges.
Arguments for these suggestions are cogent.
Should laborers be permitted to sledge away
at its rugged countenance, Xavier would be
making a significant contribution to the "Aid
to the Jobless" program. If this is not deemed
satisfactory·, the alternative proposal proffered
by the department of psychology is also meritorious. Estnbli"shment of n mental lahorntory
on these p1·emises would be solidly based in
t.radition, for it was in this very building that
Xavier's first tinkering with the pleasure-pain
principle was effected by cafete1·ia sadists and
their mnsochistic prey.
However, if fiscality is the considerationand history must not he i~nor·cd-we must consider an alternative plan. For neither the Jlhysi-

en] demolition or campus buildings nor -t.he
psychological deYastation of the students has
ever net.ted a sixpence to the coffer~. The ><0111tion most. feasible to :ill roncerned, we rnlf', is
scrawled in the !'and of the Desert Xavieriana
-convert the cafeteria into a saloon.
Nothing succeeds like success; dormics have
been helping !oral taverncrs prove the 111axi111
since 1831. Is the time not ripe to recl1anncl
these monies i11to the Hinkle treasmy an<l
allow the uninrsity to become liquid fl[!ain?
Too, under this system discipline would be
simplified. Pnrty rooms could he installt«l on
t.hc periphery of t lie ta.ppery. The dean of men
could biv01rnr. 11earhy should spot che('ks he
neres;;:arv. Cltimcs would toll the coming of
2:30. ::\.fi·s. McGrnth would be within streti·her
distance.
0

All things would be as they should he-alJ
of them.

A Time Of Testing
'fhe sometime difficult to believe 8aying
that "hard work is its own reward" proved
to be true recently on the Xavier campus.
We refer to last week's production by the
Masque society of "An Evening With e. e.
cummings."
Without a doubt, the production that t.he
players of the Masque, alone; with the producer and director, brought to the South
Hall stage, exceec.Jed all expectations. For
this, fe1icitations are in order.
For this was not simply another play or
poetry-reading session by a grClup of amateur coJlegiate dramatists. It was more
than that. It was a test - a test of originality on the Masque's part, and of maturity
on the part of both the university administration and the general public. As for the
administration, we were pleased to see
ffllll/llllllllllllllllll/111/lllllllllllflllllllllll/llllllllillllfllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllll/llllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllltlll

A committee is a {11·oup of the unwilling
aelected from the u-n.fit to do the unnecessa.ry.
-Parkinson.
•1tllflllllllflllllllllllll!llllll/llllfllllllllllllllHlllllllllll'lllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllll/llHlnnt-lllllllllllllHllllllllll/lll/llllll-

that they allowed something of significant
value to be presented 11·ithout erupting into

another "Auk Sc1uawk." And also on the
part of the student body and the greater
Cincinnati public for taking the time to
avail themselves of a production AD a bit
higher level than that presented nightly on
the "idot box" to which we become glued~
as if in a trance.
It is our sincere hope that the result1 of
this pl'Oduction wiII encourage those responsible to re-double their efforts towards
mature, intelJigent drama on the campus
level. And we also hope that the greater
Cincinnati public will continue to support
such Herculean effort~
.
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Campus Can Be Proud Of Academic Achievement
TO THE EDITOR OF Tur NEWS:

Homecoming Accommodations On
Half-Price, Halt-Service Basis TO 1·m: EDITOR OF THE Nl~WS:

Eat, drink, and be merry is the
eollegian's motto for Homecoming. Other elements facilitating
full enjoyment of the festivities
are transportation, financial stability, and sleep. Most student.s
are forced to utilize a minimal
amount of the latter in attaining
the maximum of the former. Cars
can be begged or- borro-wed, but
hotels are seldom stolen.
The "Jeune fille" must be placed in a respectable room at a

nominal cost. The Vernon ManoL·
appears, at first, to be a panacea.
Because students are offered halfprice reservations to a luxurious
hotel proximate to the university,
the Vernon Manor, in a manner
of speaking solves many of the
student's problems.
Reservations for the student
rate arc given on an ambiguous
'basis. The student is informed
that he will receive the dedudion
if "paying adults" arc not turned
away. If this should happen, a
proportionate number of students
must pay the full fare: sixteen
dollars for separate beds m·
twelve dollars for a double. However, in the case of the student,
fom· girls are sometimes put in
a room containing two cols and
a double bed. Many times the
girls are forced to climb over
the beds to get in and out of the
room. The student rate for. this
room is twenty dollars. The normal rate for the same room,
minus a couple of foldaways, is
twenty-four dollars. The hotel, if
they could have rented the room,
"'loses" four dollars.
Yet, few girls object to the
crammed quarters. It may sometimes even add to the general excitement of the weekend. It is
the altitude of the hotel employee toward the students whiclt

tends to lessen the enjoyment of
the weekend.
I was disgusted with the Vernon Manor last year, but circumstances forced me to make rese1·vations again this year. These
were confirmed by telephone ten
days before Homecoming. Upon
arriving Friday night we were
informed by an antequated lady
that we must check back the next
day to see if there would be a
room for the girls Saturday night.
The explanation of my telephone
conversation with the desk clerk
was met by a reply in a sarcastic tone which is impossible to
mimic in writing: "Have you got
written proof, well, the hotel is
not bound by telephone conversations."

Not easily daunted. I returned
twice Saturday (giving up part
of my short-lived merrymenl)
and waited an hour for the manager. Finally we were allowed
to have the room. This is an
isolated incident, but its overtones apply to many of the hotel
employees whom I have met in
the past two years.
The crowning ironical touch
fluttered over the Vernon Manor
doorway. Scribbled on a ragged
piece of, linen "':as the phrase,
"Welcome, Muskies!" I do not
agree with the thought that the
sign should have read "Wekome,
Muskie Money." I sincerely feel
that the owners are trying to
help the students. However, the
sign should be phrased, "HalfPrice, Half-Service." I, myself,
would welcome a change "in the
attitude of the personnel of the
Vernon Manor. They have not so
far helped in making my Homecomings enjoyable. I hope that
next year they will.
Sincerely,
Sean McKevitt.
3623 Montgomery Rd.

·Fails To Understana Stu.dent Concern
TO 1'flE 1mITOR OF THE NEWS:

One fine Monday afternoon I
wa::; pensively walk i n g past
North Hall and thought I'd drop
in and catch the video tape of
last week's Shindig. Much lo my
. dismay Student Council was conducting their meeting in the TV
lounge, So startled was I, being
in the conference room before I
realized I was barging in, that
in order to avoid embarrassment,
I looked interested and 3at out
the remainder of the meeting.
What transpired shattered my
tr-anqulity of soul to such an
extent that I cannot help commenting on the discussion in
pl'ogress.
Perhaps I have been misin•
forn.1cd over the yeat'S, but I
never realized the ~tudent leaders, which I consistently voted
for, we re actually concerning
themselves over difficulties ·which
fall into the judisdiction of the
Administration, Why, for example, should students take it
upon themselves to criticize the
academic standards at Xavier?
. After all would any or us be
here if we didn't feel that Jesuit
education offe1·ed us ample opportunity to develop ourselves?
.Xavier was here long before we
came, and it will be here long
arte1· we leave.
Gelling the residue of the conversation which was going on
in the meeting, I surmised that
the pmblem precipitated because
.of a lack ot attendance at our
recent Ford Caravan concert.
How, may I ask, is this any indicatoi· of the apath¥ which the11e

men claim envelopes our University?
Personally I enjoyed the show
very much (and I might add that
I am also active in intramurals
and the Ft. Houston Club here·
at X) but I fall to understand
the concern ot students in affairs
which the University p r o p er
handles. It these students would
put their excess energies to work
preparing themselves for a future in their chosen professions,
they would be better off - and
BO would XavieL',
Contin~ing my walk up University Drive, I concluded that
before the next Student Council election I'll have ta take more
than the vc-Iume of a candidates
campaign signs into consideration.
Sincerely,
John. E. Tepid.

student b o d y was extremely
gratifying. Your publicity and
student interest indicate a wide
range of academic achievement.
, of which the campus can feel
proud.
A letter I wrote Life magazine
asking them to cover the show
brought the following response:

This is a note ot appreciation
for your tastefully written and
mounted back-page story on the
Masque Society's show "an evening with e. e. cummings" in the
October 30 issue of X a v i e r
News. The response Crom the

Production Tops
TO THE

ED~'l'OR

LIFE
1'imes & Life Buildin~

OF THE NEWS:

Mrs. Marion Cummings, widow
of the poet, called long distrrnce
however, and asked for an audial
tape copy of the entil'c show.
Harcourt. Brace, and World has
asked to hear it.

Roc~kefeller

Center
New York 100:?0

My congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Kvapil and the cast of
the Masque Society for their excellent presentation of the poetry
of e. e. cummings.
Carry little bird a sprig ol
laurels to those who teach ll.S
how to sing.
Craig Kinzelman, '65.

October 30, 1964
Dear Father Kapica:
The editors sincerely appreciate the enthusiasm which
prompts so many of our readers
to suggest people, places, events
and subjects for LIFE.

ROTC Holds
Bird Shoot

We regret that we can fit only
a few of these ideas in lo our
sd1cdule, and arc sorry to disappoint you by saying no thank you
in this case.
Sincerely yours,
Roger Keith,
For the Editors.
RK/ng

Sincerely yours,
Rev. Walter J. Kapica, S.J ..
Moderator of the Masque
Society.

RENT-A-CAR

Are you a bread\"inner in your
family? Want to be the family
hero? Al.I you have to do is win
a turkey.
The ROTC rifle and pistol club
will be holding an old fashioned .
"Turkey Shoot" at the Armory
rifle '"'range on_ Friday, Nov. 20
from 2:30 p.m. lo 7:00 p.m. and
ori Saturday Nov. 21 from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 lo
6:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to
participate.
Entry fee will be $1. Participants will be divided into classes
of relative shooting ability, to
allow everyone an equal opportunity to win. Members of lhe
Military Department and members of the rifle team will compete in a separate category.
The shoot will consist of several matches of 10 to 15 competitors. Each competitor will fire
lO rounds from the pmne position. The highest score fired in
each match will win a 12 to 14
pound turkey.

The cars are the .same!

$

The price is the
difference!
, (Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
'''Buy only the gas
you use.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-6134
12~~

W. 6th St.

T~obby

•

$1.19

$1.19

GREGORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET
OPEN 11 :OO A.M. -

UC Hosts Local
AAUP Meet

Parkade Garage

CINCINNATI, OHIO
7 DAYS A WEEK

CHAR-BROILED

The University of Cincinnati
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors
entertained the city's two junior
members of the AAtTP at the UC
Student Union Tuesday.
Members of the Xavier University and the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion chapters met fo1· a lunch
and a talk entitled "The Profession Comes of Age" by Robert
Van Waes, a staff asscciate in the
AAUP Washington headquarters.
Mr. He1·bert Zafren was installed as president of the new
Hebrew Union Chapter.
Mr. Glen A. LaGrange of the
Psychology department has been
elected Xavier's chapter head for
this year. The Xavier chapter ·
has been in existence for about
two and a half years.

I2-oz. - SIRLOIN STEAK - J.2-oz.
-OR-

I-Jb. - HALF CHICKEN - I-lb.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL
CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19
ii:

CARRY-OUT

SERVICE

*

We all
make

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry
'

E.RASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

YOU
PICKED
·A
WINNER
Your favorite hits in the famed Ferrante

& Teicher style. You chose them. Now
watch them become the hits of an age.
Your age. People's Choice: your choice

today.

st- uau• Hiii .......,., uau•

'"'' r-an't be on perfect key every time, hut typing errors
JH'Prln't show. And won't on Corrlisable ... Eaton's paper
wiih the special surface that comes clean in a whisk
'~ith an ordinary pencil eraser. Thfre's no smear 1>r scar
)cft in evi<lence when you type on Corrii!!able,
Your choice of Corra"sahlc in
light, medium, h1•a\')' weights and

Onion Skin. In handy 100·
!illl'l'l j1ackcls and soo.;.h1•et
hnxr!s. Onl)' Eaton makes
CorrITsahle.

A Bcrbhire Typewriter Paper ---1!<;1i~;:::.:,;__:

The one to watch:

Ill

EATON PAPER CORPORATION

'

::.!.:: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHIJSETII

Pal'e Four
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XU DUMPS DAYTON ON LATE SCORES
M11skies Come From Behincl
. In 4th Q11arter To Win, 12-7
I

Halfb;1cks Roger Thesing and Jim Davis tallied touchdowns in
the last three minutes or the game to gi\·e the Musketeers a 12-7
'"P:in o\·er Dayton before o\·er 11,000 !ans at Dayton last. Saturday
11fternoon.
The comeback victor~· gave Xavier a 3-4-1 record going into this
Y.'el•k's combat with Detroit's Titans at Xa\·,.:-r Stadium.
FOlt TllllEF. quarters the game
1\•as played like neither team
ries. broke loose over right tackle
'\\•anted to get the first score.
for 18 yards to the Dayton 44.
Xa\'icr did not get inside the
WASTING NO time the MuskDayton 30-ynrd line, \\'hile the
ies hurriedly lined up and Wilson
Flyers got to the Xavier 8 on one
hit E,vsoldt with a pass at the
<Jcc·n~ion without getting a score.
Dayton 32. Ey~oldt immediately
Dilyton :otarted its scoring drive
,... i I h 12:51 remaining in the
fourth on their own 48-ynrcl line.
'Three limi;s I hey made first

<lowns on elntch third-clown
plays and with 5:02 left. fullb;;ck
Marty Coates barrelled into the
t.>nd zone from one yard out for
their score.
Placekicker Rich Winkler con''et'lecl and Dayton's fans began
1o anticipate their third victory
<Jf the ye<1 r.
From Urn t point on, na,·ton's
fans stared in awe as the Muskies
parla,·ed a series of breaks and
skillful pla,·s into two c1Hick
touchdowns and a \'ietor,.,
Sonior JnP Wyzkoski stilrted the
fireworks for Xavier by pas~ing
1o l'ml Viner" E.vsoldt for 11 .nirrls
and running 12 more to tilkc the
Mu~kies to the Dayton :rn. On
his 12-.vard g;;iner, Wyzkoski was
shaken up and Coach Biles was
forced to act i\·ate injured snphumore quarterback Carroll Williams.

ran out or bounds and t.he dock
slopped with .1:29 left in the
garne.
On the next play, Davis broke

O\'cr left tnekle nnd ran through
a h o s I. of prospecti\·e D:1yton

tacklers fC>r a 32-yard touchdown

-News (ll'oltet") Pl1t1to

jaunt. Mike DeFazio"s try for the

The News's Players Of The Week: Jim Davis, Geo. Powell

points after touchdown was no
good. but the two X<l\'ier touehdowns in 52 seconds had given
the Muskies ;ill the cushion they
needed.

Roomm;ites Jim Davis (left) and George Powell
l'mile eonficlently as they look toward tomorrow
night's g1·idiron clash with the University of Detroit. Dnvis, Xavier's Je.iding Tusher, and Powell,

defensive line st.ar, have taken this week's B;1ckof-the-Week ancl Lincman-of-the-Wee_k aw;1nle
respectively.

HONDA

Exciting
New
Designs

HONDA OF CINCINNATI
:woo

CENTUAL PARKWAY

OPEN DAILY

THURSDAYS

9 AM. 'TIL 6 P.M.

II A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M.

PHONE 542-0700

Williams responded on the first
play with a p;1ss o\·er th(' middle
1o senior f1:1 nker b a c k Hoger
Thesing who tonk the ball O\'t'f
on the :JG-yard play .
•Junior quarterback George
"Wilson hit encl E.\·soldt for two
extra points. but they were dis;illowcd because Xa\·ier was cle1ected elipping. On the 1wxt try
for thP p1>ints. Wilson's pass was
incomplotc and \\'ith 2:12 to go,
Da_,·ton lwlcl on tr, a 7-li lead.
Tlwn it was Junior kieker Ray
Dankel's turn to share iu the
heroies. Ua nkel booted a so1•e1,rtn1c nnsiclc kick that squii·ted
11wa,· from the baffled na,·ton
linemen and was fallen on l1y
sophomore t>nd Dan Ahram1n<'icz.

The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus contain

:Xa\·it·r \\'as pc·nalizecl 1.5 ~·arcis
on the play and ln1d the ball with
first clown on the XU 38 ...
On the first play from serimm:1ge, Jim 1);1\·is. who led all
rushers with 1:l0 yards in 15 car-

''DACRON' ' 8 •
Hubbard Slacks ·
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% "Dacron""'
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
1raditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.

1

1-,ita11s ' isit
1-,his W eek.e11fl
Bolstered b,,. the um•xpected
]'l(>lurn of star h;11f'baC"k W a It
Mainer !O the litH,up. Xavier will
bid for its sec"nd decision in his•
.jory o\'er the University of Detroit Titans in Xavil'r stadium
Saturday night.
l\lainer, who was t>x11ccfrd to
be out for the sea~on al'tcr he
fillfferl'd a knee in.iur,· in the
Cincinnati i:ame, recovered l'rom
1111rgcry with rt•markahlc s11N·cl
and has hcen 11ro11011nced fit lo
pla~· in the last two games.
Xavier's only o ; h er victory
«>ver I.he Titans \\'ils in lfJG2 whl'n
the Mu,kics. aided b.v··a 50-yarcl
field goal by fullback George
Fotti;, clefenlecl Detroit, 24-:W.
Last yenr the MuFkies suffered
• 6-0 upset defeat un thci1· \ hiit
tD Deti·olt. ·

D

I
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RINGS

Tr•Je ·artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center dl<1mond ... a perfect gem of flav·.•less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine q.uality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of delail.®Trademark registered.

- ------------------,
;:;.

•Dupont's registered
lradcmark

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engog1:m1:nt ond Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, bolh for only 25~. Also, ~end
special offer eof beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

I
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I
I
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Addr..
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I
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THE SPORTING LIFE

I-las I-lope For
'

By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor
While there is a big move on
campus to · combat ·s t u cl e n t
apathy, no place seems like a
better measure than the pep
:rally that has been scheduled
lor tonight.
Two years ago Detroit came to
Cincinnati to take on the Muskies and the inspired Mu~kelcer
team upset all-American Jerry
Gross and the Titans, 24-20. The
night before the game there was
a fine rally held on the Brockman lmyn. It Included the only
patronized effigy burning we've
had on this campus in a long
time.
Tt's our hope that this first,
11ncl probably only, rally of the
season will be well attended by
both Xavier students and their
dates. After t.he rally there is lo
be a dance in the Winding W<iy
Ballroom ( Armor.v), so count on
taking part in what can be one
of the two most satisfying weekends of the football season. (The
ether one will be when MidAmerican Conference's Bowling
Green comes to town a week
later.)

Coach Etier

Regatta is a significant sign of
progress in this activity. Still
these fellows are given fifty dollars by ·the Midwestern Collegiate Sailing Association to
nrnke this trip lo represent that
group and the rest has to be
footed by e:ich individual man.
Furthermore, in represen ling
the university, this group cannot
even charge its gas mileage to
the University or the Athletic
Depnrtment. Other minor sport
groups, such as the golf nnd tennis teams, are bncked by the
University nnd it seems only fair
that the University would look
into helping these students who
have nchieved such success th;1t
they nre Inking Xavier to the
Sugar Bowl this year.

arsity ~1aterial

1

Although the frofh finished
with a l-4 record, Coach Irv
Et !er finds little to gripe about
besides the team record. Last
weekend the frosh suffered a
15-6 Jo~s in their final contest at
Ohio Uni\'ersity.
lnjul'ics plngucd the ! r o sh
backfield throughout the entire
campaign. The lo:.:s of halfbacks
Ty Anthony, Russ Lones, and
Charles Pntmann and fullback
Bob Zetina for a l<:rge part of
the season was considered the
big cause for the team's losses.
Coaeh Etier belic\•es that cen•
tt'r Ken Zuk, guar1l Steve Chromik, tacl<les Dennis Dineen and
JI.lilt Bley. ends Ray Blunk aml
Bob \ 1 erchck, an<l r1uarterback
Tom Kt>nny among others will
make t•x1•cllent varsit~· mate1·i:1I.

way ol college lile.
Anew national student organization has been born. And student life w~I
11ver be the same again. Intercollegiate member~ 011 scores of other
campuses invite you to share in benefits and adveublres HYer .bef«1
1Vailable to tlle coH11e 1eneration.
Mountlin s•i trips, island hoffln1 in the Caribbean, trand lolll's of E1rope.
journeys oft Ute beaten path ••. very signilicaat savi111s on electric and
elstronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, llotel
111d motel accommodations, hit record albums, ,hoto eqlipm111t, educational aids, etc., etc.... manufacturers' 1itts ••• a tree clllC•iR& ICCOlllll
•.• the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all •inds of
tilings for less money ••• and an exciting new publication uclasively far
callege students.
These are initial benefits of membership; alhen wlll tallow as l11ter·
eolle&iate gains members and inHuence. It's all made possible by companies
•hich will 10 a Iona way to earn the lavor ol today·~ collqe student,
tomorrow's !elder.

• • •

*

*

tompaniss Jilt11 Admiral, Amsrican Express, Cspitol '
Rscords, C11ntral National Bank in Chicago, Columbi•
Records, Hamilton B11ach, Hertz Rent-A-Car. Mercury Rsc•
11rds, Motorola, Kodak, Phonola, RCA l'ictor. Royal Typs.
writ111, Sci11ncs Rsssarch Associates, Sheraton, Sony, Sun•
beam, U.S. Royal, and many others.
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dollars (~.00) a year.

Join today. Delay could be costly, indeed. Fil! oul and return the .,,ti·
cation with your check or money order. II someone ~11 beaten you to
Ille cou,on, write:

Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario Sl, Chicagu,, m60611

"'

This pnst week, intramurnl
:fnolball al Xavier been me a
talked about item nt Xavier with
the rumo1· thnt it would be cut
(Ill[ cltle to an excessive amount
(Jf injuries.
ApparentJ.)• Xavier studcnt.s
ju~t play loo hard.
FortunalelY- the program was
extended although the idea of a
championship game to be held
in the stadium has been ruled
out by the intr.amural stnrr. This
still cannot stem the disnppoinlment in some places, e:.:pccially
the B:irracks, who claim to have
a 15-gnmc streak c.f victories extending through tbc past two
years. This year the Barracks
edged their toughest opponent,
the Sodalil.r House, 12-7. nnd appeared on their wny to the big
gnme.
The spirit ot groups like the
Barracks and the Sod<1lity House
11nd others for the entire intrnmurals progrnm is encouraging
and the clecision to continue this
activity under stricter ntles has
been a far wirnr move than to
cul it out altogthcr.

•

French Bauer

~!! .~p~1~~.~~d~~1!!~~~~!

This week Coach Don Ruberg
of the varsity basketball department issued an invitation to all
students to cc.me to the scrimmages between his varsity sqund
;md Coach Al Gundrum's frosh.
Coach Gundrum followed up
this invitation with a ch al lcnge
for all freshmen to come out
and sit on the same side as the
1rcshmen team and help them
pull for n victory over the varsity.
There mny be a lot to this idea.
I.ast Friday there was a surprising crowd for the first scrimmage
which wasn't even publicized.
These games start at 3::rn p.m.
and Jnst perhaps an hour, every
Tuesday nnd Thursday.
This is a good way to ~ec your
team nnd wntch some of the outstanding college players in the
midwest play at no cost.
With the crowd-pleM;ing plny
of <ill-American Steve Thomas
and Joe McNeil and the jumping
nnd rebounding nbilily of frosh
Bob Quick nnd Jim Lncey. these
contests could turn out to be
pretty exciting and entertaining.

•

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

•

Jt is hard to believe that a
group that is having such success
as the Sailing Club receives no
financial help from the Athletie
Depnrtment or the University
while they represent us through•
out the mi cl west and now,
throughout the country.
'rhe trip k> the Su1rar Bowl

··············-------------·
: JOIN NOW ....
:
I

I

I
I

s E
AANVD

:oll~~e F

IN~~COLLEGIATE .~~PLICATION FD~,~.........

o.

Addre~:nth

Day Your School
Year
City
State _ _ _ _ _ 2ip Code-Class:
Freshman o, Sophomore o, Junior o, Senior o, Graduate School o
Home address
City
State
.Zip Code
I certify I am a full·tlme student at the above college.
Blrthdate

Mall To: Box 5269, Chicago, lltlnol1 60680

Slgnatur•

II
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
larn money as an lntercolle1iate Student Representative. Some openinss still available.
. c.MMtc·l*eCIDfelt...a.nt-Actvitle•i lntercoHqiate, 2qo L O"tario St.; Cha10; Ill. 60611

Pac~

CINCINNATI,

Sl:a

Current a11d Choice
There comes a time iii the life
of a person who poses ;is a crit ie
when he feels that he has praclieally met his match; and he
feels that writing about it mu."t
be one of the most futile things in
lhP world, for he could rll'ver do
ir. justice. Such a time has come.
for at last "My Fair Lady" has
c11111e to the screen to woo and
win those of us who have waited
f11r it for so long. Hnw rnuch
can one say about what is one of
the greatest-if not THF. ~re;1te"t
111u~ical of th<'m all'! I :::it staring
at 111y typewriter.
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Top Ar1ny Brass Visits Campus Today

Dick G ru penhoff

By DICI\: GRUPESllOFF
News Entc1·t~1inme11t Writer

OH~O.

Eliza's father. His unique interpretation of the role of a gutterdwellcr with a commercialized
moral philosophy makes him a
truly lovable character-one that
even makes you believe his reasons for his willingness to sell
his daughter !or five pounds.
We could go on and on and

tell you about the supporting
characters, the remarkable settings and lucious costumes, but

Major General Herbert G.
Sparrow, Commanding General
of XX Army Corps, Columbus,
Ohio, will be visiting the Xavier
campus today. During his visit
the General will meet the members of the Military Department,
members of the faculty, the
C'1clet Corps and acquaint him-

self with the facilities and activites ol the Military Depa1·lment.
The highlights of the General's
visit will be meeting the Very
Reverend Paul F. O'Connor, a
luncheon with the members of
1.he Military Department and
faculty and the presentation ot
DMS certificates to seniors: Guy

R. Baratteri, James R. Behne,
James E. Butler, Denn is J,
Chalk, La wren c e J. Crisanti,
David H. Falk, John A. Neyer,
Gerald L. Pater, Peter M. Rebold, Richard J. Stadler, James
D. Stenger, William R.. Tepe Jr.,
John H. Thesing, Robert J.
Thornton and Frederick A. Tromans.

it might spoil the effect. But,
what really makes the show is,
quite simply, two fellows by the
name of Lerner and Lowe, and
nobody owes them more thanks,
I believe, than G.B.S. himself.

Tickets n.o"'"'" !

Ye". '1fter a· long B1-.,adwa~·
MY FAIR LADY i,- .in the
.<creen. Somehow I feel that I
"houlcl just stop there ;rncf tell
ev1~r.,·011c to drop everythin~ and
run. not \\'alk to see it. Bui l.h•~n.
m:1.\°1Jp I ought to tell you wh.v
ynu should run: Audrey Ffrpli11rn there's reason enough!
T" sa.v that Audrey Hepb11r11 is
111ngnificent in this film i> nnt
using '1 cliche-it is tcllin.~ tire
l.rnlh, pure and simple. Vague
memories of beautiful eyes and
3
statuesque neck (memories
which linger ever so :;wecll.v
fr.,111 ROMAN H 0 L I D A Y ,
GREEN MANS I 0 NS, and
BREAKFAST AT 'l'IFFANY'S),
are recalled once ogain. Miss
Hepburn makes Eliza Doolittle
Jr ve. grow, and be loved by us
ju.,t as Eliza Doolittle st10ulcl be.
n111,

Rex Harrison, as Professor
Higgins. is probably the last pCJ",..,11 in the theatre to fall i11 love
wi1 h Eliza - everyone else has
rl•mc so long beforc. But evc•n
Profes~or 'iggins realizes 3t the
end .that he is lo;;t without his
tl<111•ergirl. Mr. Harrison t.ake:;
on the role, one which he must
be very accustomed lo b.v this
time. in fine style. Maybe he's
n111. the greatest singer in I.hi!
W•1rlcl, but who cares'! The lit!.le
c1ld !<icly in back of me didn't
sct•m to mind,

~·
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Stanley Hollaw:iy, who was
S•'P11 a few weeks ago on t.he
klevi~ion
production o.f THE
FANTASTICKS in a rather dbappoinling role as one of the
fat hers. redeems !1imse!f grand Iy
b.1· turning in a warm, earthy
1->••rformance as Alf Doolittle,

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON

One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

Styled-right

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

FaraPressrM

• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Ne\v England
Hat
1\'lannfacturing
(~0111pany

*
11~

P:ist

~ixth

~treet

Slacks
Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives.you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet ••. refreshes best.,
.

thingsgo

b~~th

Never Wrinkle
Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Wear Longer and
Stay New Looking

Coke
llL~· ..

fJI,,.

Cin<"innat1. Ghio
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by1 - - - · ----

THE COCA-COLA IOTTLl~C WOIKS. COMPANY

•

~Ill

fA~AH MANU,ACTUIUNI COMPANY, INC. l!L llAIO, TIXAI
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Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
I

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

CALL FOR

3616 JUontgomcry lto;ul

.

EVANSTON

By TOM El,LERBROCK
ning. the coronation. will reNews Evening Division Editor
~emble oa small Mi:;s World contest.
Helen of Troy would have
clawed ouL her baby - blues,
In between looking at queen
Salome wotrld have sacrificed candidates you may w a n t to
her seventh veil, and our own dance. Well, there's even going
Elizabeth Taylor would give up
to be on orchestra (what more
a husband or two. For what?
could any fool want). Vito Rossi
Each of these women would sac- · will play all sorts of goodies for
rifice their most precious possesus. in between breaks that is.
sion if they could have but oneTomorrow night is the night.
tenth of the feminine attributes
which our Evening college finalThere is a love!~· little lady,
ists (for the Fall Dance) have
who happens to be secretary for
in overabundance.
the E.D.'s student council. lookSince you are no doubt about
to fall from the ~dge of your seat ing for volunteers. All female
due to uncontrollable anticipa- shady people please note.
tion, the finalists nre as follows:
Pat Woracek is orgnnizing a
Marsha Cronin, Sue Guerity,
marching unit, comparable to the
and Patti Romes. Their names U.C. Bearkittens. Those who
have been listed in alphabeticgl make the grade will be admitted
order so that their supporters free to all of the games. Of
will not become violent.
cour.~c. thev will have t.o march
Now the question arises, how a little bit first, Just think of 1t
am I, a poor common mortal, girls, here is the answer to your
going to be able to feast my eyes dreams. 'Hundred and hundreds
of dormies. day-hops nnrl shady
on these modern day Diana's?
guys will sit in the stands and
The answer to your question,
wonder who you arc. Perhaps
friend, is evident. Come to the
Evening Division's Fall Extrava- you could tatoo your telephone
number on your leg.
ganza of melody and mirth. ~er
iously, everybody is welcome,
For those of you who nre inand, as I have already menterested, Pat's phone number is
tioned, the attraction of the eve- 471-1828.

One Block South of D;ina
Few Blocks North of the 011rrn

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

NORWOOD

• • •

OHIO

make
like a lion,
you beast.

Hcive Fun . ..

Have a

PIZZA PARTY
314 LUDLOW AVENUE
CLIFTON

Phone 281-9820

''The development

of management
is essential
to our goal of

great growth"
At the 19M stockholders' meeting, Arjay Miller,
President of Ford Motor Company, emphasized the
Company's far-sighted recruitment program and its accent
on developing management talent:
"One aspect of our planning is crucial to the success of
everything else we do. It engages the best thoughts and efforts of
our whole management team, from top to bottom, throughout the
world. I am speaking of the development of management. The
Immediate future of our Company depends heavily upon the abilitiee
of the people who are now key members of our management team.
"In the longer run, our future depends on what we are doing at
the present time to attract and develop the people who will
be making the major decisions 10 to 20 years from now. We are
developing management competence in depth in order to attack the
problems that will confront a company of great growth-and'
great growth (both in profits and sales) is exactly the goal
we have established for Ford Motor Company.
"We are continuing to emphasize recruiting. Last spring, 180 of our
management people devoted part of their time to recruiting
outstanding graduates from colleges and universities throughout
the U.S. Last year, these efforts resulted in our hiring over
1,000 graduates, 220 more than the year before.
"We are seeking and we 1re finding young men-and young women,
too-with brains and backbone-people who have the ability and
the desire to mahe room for themselves at the top. We give our
trainees challenging assignments with as much responsibility H
they can carry. We promote them H fast as they are ready. Those
who are interested in Hsy security soon drop out. Those who
have what we want stay with us, and move up quickly to increased
responsibility and the pay that goes with it. Thanks to the qualllJ
of the people we are recruiting and developing, I am firmly
convinced that our outlook is most promising."

•
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Wear Dated'
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

You'll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post-Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely au·
thentic. Neat belt loops. Nar·
row· but-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.You
can look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 55%Acrilan*Acrylic,
45% Rayon. Buy 'em and
roarrr!
'Chemstrand Registered Trademarks •••
meaning that these slacks are unc~ndi·
tionally euaranteed for one full year's nor·
mal wear.

M.1.5. Stylrs Now at Two Locatio11t:
MOTOR COMPANY

The American lto.d, Dearborn, Michipll

745 SWIFTON CENTER
and WESTERN VILLAGE
CAcross from Western Hills Pinal
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Point of Information

By DAVE COOK
Nl'Ws lUanaging_Editor
On November 22, l!l63. a great
man :rnrl a vigorous leadet· met
his death at the hands of a
l\lland~t madman in Dallas. The
entirL' nation mourned the traged.v that was John Fit·1.gcrald
Kennedy's death by assassination.
On November 3, 1964, anolh0r
gr•!Ht man aod beloved lender
met the consummation of his
political death. Many millions of
Anwricans are already mourning what is almost surely the end
of Barry Goldwater's position o(
leadership in politics. (For his
sl.rCJngest supporters will gradually be pruned out of posilinns
of innuences within the p!lrty;
attrl he himself, even if he does
retqrn lo Congress, will never
again have the influence he once
did.) And as time passes, mor·e
and more people will cc.me to
mourn the tragedy that was his
political death by ch a r a cl e r
a·~sassination.

For .character assassination it
surely was. Because he dared to
assert the validity and current
relevancy of that set. of ideals
and principles known loosely as
conservatism, Senator Goldwater
h:Js been for a number or yea,.,
the most slandered mun in the
country.
• He has been labelled an extrernist, even though he has been
picketed by certain of the rightwing organizations he is said to
support.
e He has been branded an
isolationist, althollgh time and
time· again he has reiterated hi;;
tnt.entions to strengthen and rebuild the NATO, SEATO, anr!
ol.her alliances and to reinstate
a policy of treating our a 11 ies,
n<)t as enemies, but as friends.
,. It has been said that he
doesn't understand the dangers
c.[ war, .although he has st•rved
ln the armed forces for many
years, was an Air Force pilot in
·wo1·ld War II, and is now a
major-general in the Air Force
Re,erve.
e He has been bitterly denounced for supporting the idea
that top NATO commanders
should in certain circumstances
have authority over the use ot
cedain comparative!y small nuclear weapons, even though his
ehier detractors know that plans
similar to what he advocated
have been in existence ever since
Eisenhower's presidency.
e He has been b r a n d e d a

labor hater, despite the Cact that
he was one of the first business•
men in Arizona to introduce
many employee benefits, that the
lowest wages paid to even part•
time help by his stores have exceeded the pr cs en t minimum
wage requirements since before
the current minimum wage legislation was passed. :rncl that one
of his primary concerns is to
return the control of labor unions
to the workers; the individual
union members, inste11d of the
nearly all-powerful unio.n bosses.
e And, perhapR worst of all,
he has been branded a segregationist, despite the rather considerable amount of work he has
done for the cause of integration.
He had been instrumental in desegregating the Arizona Na~ional
Guard, various public buildings
and agencies in Phoenix, and 'ot
course his own family department stores; he was a founding
member of and a financial contributor to Arizona chapters of
the Urban Le a g u e and the
NAACP. In fact, his reputation
in Arizona is that of :rn integraBy TOM WOODS
necessary equipment so that in
tionist.
News Reporter
1960 he received his novice and
The campaign to discredit
six mopths later, his general.
Rev. Edward W ..Burke, S.J., a
Barry Goldwater, then, was a
He established contact between
huge success so much of a new addition to the Xaviet· facMilford and West Baden, a simisucess that most decent poli- ulty, has one of the most inter- lar novitiate.
ticians and journali~ts, even if
esting, if not the most enviable
UPON COMING TO XU, he
they disagree with his views, can
hardly help feeling a little sorry hobbies that a priest could enjoy.
brought all of his equipment
about it. Thus it seems in order Father Burke is a fully licensed with him and has his own stafor me to apoJc.gize lo the Sena- amateur radio operator with a
tion in the basement of Finn
tor: first, as a polit.ici;m (bhough basement full of equipment and
Lodge, 3824 Ledge wood Ave.
admittedly an amatc-ur), fot• the
award certificates to prove it.
Father Burke uses three anmany extreme vituperations
which many politicians, includThe air-wave priest graduated tennae for transmitting. Two are
ing some from his own party, · from St. Xavier high school and in- the back yard and one other,
ultercd against him; second, as
his two brothers are Xavier on the roof, '.l'he former works
a journalist (though, once again,
· on 80 and 40 meter bands while
an amateur) - and particularly alumni. Amateur radio work fas- the latter, a ve1·y compact affair,
as a "sensationalist columnist" cinated Father Burke for many works on four bands. There are
or "commentator" - for the part years. In the summer of 1933 he only thre.e like it in Cincinnati.
which many journalists and col- was ready to receive his novice
Father .Burke Is a member of.
umnists played, to their own dislicense. He entered the Jesuit
credit, in this campaign; and Order at the same time and the American Radio Re 1 a y
finally, as an American, not for found himselt at Milford Novi- League and at present, works
the forty million Americans who tiate where, he r e 1 a t e d, "I in the Kentucky net. A net is
voted against him - for this is wouldn't have had a chance to a group ot stations meeting ur.de1·· one frequency, passing' traf·
their undisputed r i g h t - but practice, so I had to shelve my
tic (messages) to each other.
for the improper reasons for dream."
which many of them v o t e d
A tremendous variety of traffic
As the years ensued, Father
against him.
has been sent and received by
Once again, I predict that as Burke became an instructor at Father Burke. "'.l'he shortest
time goes on more and more Milford with doctorate in Greek message," quipped the r a d i o
people will come to regret Barry and Latin. While at Milford he priest, "was from a young man
Goldwater's passing. As a man installed an intercom system on
to his girl. 'Mary, I love you.'"
of high principle and of valuable campus. Father Allen, the rector
insight, he was for a time a wel- at the novitiate, took note ot
"Most people," 11 tat e d the
come phenomenon on the Amer- Father Bu1·ke's fine work and priest, "are under the impression
suggested that he set up a ham
ican political scene.
&hat the amateur operator Is
It was the American people radio station. Word was spread
limited In his operating distance.
about and donors provided the
On the contrary, the average
who lost by his defeat.

Jesuit ''Ham" Offers Free Student
Message Service 'Round The World

Taft Points ·out Christian Principles In Politics
By JOHN SCJIA/\L

News Reporter
The Xavier Political F0.·l'Ul11
club was host the evcnin)J of
October 8, to Mr. Charles P.
Ta fl. son of former Prcside11t
William Howard Taft and broth-.
er of the late Senator Robert A.
'.l'aft, Sr. Presently National
Chairman of the Fail· Campaign
Practices Committee, Mr. 'l'<Jft
was co-founder of the cily Ch<.1rter Commitlee in Cincinnati.
His talk, nc.minally on "The
Chrbtian in Politics" began with
a definition of Christian love foL'
the politician-"a pl•rccptive, affectionate concern for all pe0plc." "I'm sure you'd see il in
President Johnson, for example,"
Mr. Taft noted. "The Medicare
program pointed up this perception for the problems of other5.
I wondet· whether the American
Medical Association fully realizes
U1e problems wbich £ace the

elder citizens? A good po!ilici!ln in his field, and cautioned that
could not ignore these prob- the politician should be as familiar with the terms, tolerance,
lems."
flexibility and comprnmise "as
Next, lUr. Taft moved to a discussion of the 1101itici;rn's duty he is with the principle.''
IN HIS CONCl,USION, Mr.
toward a fellow partyman whom
he might not care fo1·. lie stated Taft drew a short thumbnail
that whether you a1n-ee with him sketch of egalitarianism whose
completely or not, he neverthe- origin he located .in Crnmwellian
less is your teammate, "and ulti- England. Having outlined the
mately you do agree at least nature of this theory, he disupon basic principals." And he_ cussed how the Charterite Party
added this warning: "To say that here in Cincinnati has fried to
there is only one absolutely right implement this concept. '.l'he
answer will likely get you into basic idea behind the Charter
tl'ouble."
system "is to give a majol'ily of
Out of this warning ·came a
council to the m a j or i t y of
short digression into the nalu1·c ·voters."
of extremism in which Ml'. Taft
The question-and-answer sesquoted and disagreed with Ayn sion yielded a wide range of
Rnncl. He defined an extremist questions, but all centered on the
as "any pe1·son who refuses to past presidential election. Asked
compromise on a i.ubject." Miss what he thought of the political
Rand warns that there should mo1·ality of the campaign, Mr.
be no compromise on morality, Taft called it "one of the worst
principle, or any unbrcachcd in- that I've seen.
violate truth. Mr. '.l'aft ques"The true low points were the
tioned to what degree a politi• actual muck and smear by the
cian could have true certainty -.udida&ea &he111Hlve1." He 1tated

that the campaign was far below
the standing set by the 1960 campaign.
The paperback books, mostly
anti-Johnson, were at an "objectionable low point," he commented. And he named three of
these: None Dare Call It Treason,
A Choice Not An Echo and A
Texan Loo/cs at l..yndon, as being
outside the realm of fair campaign literature. The conspiracy
theory, with which the first two
of these books deal, Mr. Taft
called "nonsense." He also said
he was worried by such "extremist groups as the John Birch
Society and the Communist
Party which call fot• simple solutions of all problems and paint
all of these problems in either
black or white."
At the close of lbe discussion,
Mt·. Taft distl'ibuted copies of
Fair Comment, the publication of
the· Fair C a m p a i g n Practices
Committee, which analyzed and
challenged many of the "smear
tactics" used by both sidea.

operator, depending on his Sf!t,
can send and receive almost
anywhere In the world. The only
real limitations are Ionospheric
conditions."
Father Burke has many friends
all over the world. He has exchanged pleasantries with other
amateur operators in Japan and
South Africa, just to name a few.
Once he came in contact with a
B-52 bomber 30,000 feet ove·r
Tennessee and also a North
.American Air Defense Command
radio controller aboard ship in
the middle of the Pacific.
"The 10-meter band Is the
best for long distance but right
now we are In the lowest ebb of
sunspots In 11 years. Thus there
Is very little traffic on this band
now. Three years ago, It was thP.
most popular." Father also mentioned 'the fact that a number
of foreign countries restrict their
amateurs In many ways. The
U. S. Is very lenil'nt. One of his
constituents has even contacted
Senator Ba r r y Goldwater In
Washlnrton, D. C. Goldwater
was shaving with one hand and
bad the microphone In the other.
There is a definite need for
ham r a di o operators as was
proven during' the Al ask an
earthquake. Amateur opei:ators
handled thousands upon thous·
ands of messages from worried
relatives and friends. "Traffic
handling is basically a publiC'
service," added Father Burke.
Amateurs are forbidden by federal law to take any compensa·
tion for their work.
Father admitted that when he ·
calls them people sometimes find
it hard to believe that he has
a message from a loved one in
a distant part of the world. "In
fact," laughed Father Burke,
"one woman passed . out from
sheer excitement. Occasionally
you get used. One irate parent
voiced a strong opposition of his
daughter's boy friend who con•
stantly bombarded her with mes•
I
sages."
Father Burke emphasized the
fact that there are over 300,000
licensed amateurs in the U. S.
and the number is growing,
Anyone wishing to send mes•
sages to anywhere in Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois or Wisconsin is
welcome to contact Father Burke
at his residence or at Hinkle
Hall. There will be no charge.
However, be sure to know the
name, address and phone num•
ber if possible.

